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COME, THY WILL 

BE DONE



ABOUT
HILLSONG FOUNDATION

The Hillsong Foundation is a charitable foundation that exists to finance the 
outworking of Hillsong Church’s vision. Through the Hillsong Foundation, 

Hillsong is able to partner with like-minded, non-profit organisations across 
the globe in an effort to bring care and justice to vulnerable groups in the 

name of Jesus. 

The Hillsong Foundation is for anyone who would love to contribute 
financially, above tithes, to extend God’s Kingdom in practical ways. All 

levels of giving are welcome. It is not about equal giving, but about equal 
sacrifice. 

Hillsong Foundation is operating under Hillsong Denmark, CVR 34 74 84 46



KINGDOM
BUILDERS

What is a Kingdom Builder?
Kingdom Builders are the financial leaders within Hillsong Church. 

Everyday people with a conviction to advance the Kingdom of God on 
the earth through their generosity. Our Kingdom Builders make an annual 

commitment to contribute with a minumum of 10.000 DKK, above thier 
tithes, each year to the Hillsong Foundation.

Being a Kingdom Builder
Kingdom Builders gather for different events throughout the year where 

you can meet like minded people and be inspired in your call to build the 
Kingdom of God. On a local level, Kingdom Builders are often leading in 

different areas in our church such as volunteer teams, connect groups and 
local gatherings at their location..



We are all called to build the local church. Therefore, we have the Hillsong Foundation. It is an avenue for every 
person who calls Hillsong HOME to practice the biblical principle of generosity by sowing financial seeds into 

building the church and the lives of individuals, families and their communities - both locally and globally. 

We are now one church with three locations and four services. We believe that the best is yet to come for our local 
church communities  and that your generosity will be invaluable in building and strengthening our Home. Let us 
not underestimate the challenge we have in front of us as we look for a long-term solution for at least one of our 
locations - Copenhagen. Let’s continue to believe for healthy church communities, purpose filled Jesus followers 

WHAT IS OUR HOME?

BUILDING STRENGTH FOR THE FUTURE GENERATIONS

OUR 
HOME



We are passionate about extending our heart and the compassionate love of Jesus to our world. Each year, we 
prayerfully consider who we will partner with globally.

The power of our partnerships has always been anchored in meaningful connections to local churches.
It is through the local church that our impact in communities is made holistic, meeting not only physical needs, but 

also the emotional and spiritual needs of those we reach.

As we move forward into the new year, we are committed to partnering with initiatives that are devoted to making 
a tangible and sustainable impact, building relationships, meeting needs, strengthening families and providing 

security and safety for the most vulnerable in communities. Whether that be through education programs in 
Mumbai; sports and literacy programs in Cape Town; abbolishing slavery accross the globe; or supporting other 
key partners in reaching their communities; we will never lose sight of our vision to reach and impact the world.

HOW CAN WE MAKE A  DIFFERENCE BEYOND OUR BORDERS?

OUR 
NEIGHBOURS

EXTENDING OUR REACH ACROSS THE WORLD



GIVING
OPPORTUNITIES

The Hillsong Foundation gathers several times throughout the year to inspire vision and report on our projects 
and initiatives. You can sign up to be a part of the Hillsong Foundation by pledging any amount, while Kingdom 

Builders is for anyone who pledges a minumum of 10.000 DKK , above tithes.

Please sign up by clicking the link below:

SIGN UP for Hillsong Foundation and Kingdom Builders

Donations can be transferred to one of the following bank accounts. Please add the reference “HF Your 
Name” with your bank transfer. If you have any questions regarding your bank transfer, please e-mail 

finance@hillsong.dk

Hillsong Foundation is operating under Hillsong Denmark, CVR 34 74 84 46

The Danish tax authorities (SKAT) allow you favorable tax deduction advantages on your donation to us, as we are approved as a non-for-profit organisation (Almen-velgørende forening) 
under the Danish Tax Assessment Act (Ligningsloven §8A and 12). The Danish tax deduction advantages on donations are applicable to both private people and companies; however, please 
note that the tax deduction rules only apply if you pay income tax in Denmark. Reporting your donation to SKAT is the obligation of ours. For this purpose we need your name and CPR number, 
which will be used exclusively for informing SKAT of your donation, and will be subject to high confidentiality. We understand that life can take unexpected turns and we would not like Hillsong 

Foundation giving to place you in a position of financial hardship. Should your circumstances change and you are unable to fulfil your pledge, please let us know.

  Danish bank account Aalborg bank account 
Bank   Nordea Bank Danmark A/S  Nordea Bank Danmark A/S 
Account no.  0111 0716552780  2226 4396665625  
IBAN  DK1620000716552780 DK7720004396665625 
BIC  NDEADKKK  NDEADKKK  

MobilePay Copenhagen: 88480  Aalborg: 313363  
  
Aarhus: 87012


